Uttam School for Girls
Grade V
Activities for Summer Retreat
Dear Students,
While you enjoy your summer retreat here are some interesting activities planned especially to keep
you in action during the lazy summer days.
Subject
Activities
English
Make a list of the books you read during your holidays.
(Suggested Authors –Roald Dahl, Enid Blyton, R.K.Narayan)
1. Read a book that has many different characters in it. Plan and write
character sketches for the main characters in the book. Maintain a
character sketch journal for all stories and books that you read
2. Maintain a journal called ‘Magnified moments.’ Write about different
interesting events that you have been a part of. For example: a festival
celebration, a carnival, etc. Write about two interesting events in your
English notebooks.
Hindi
pazya pustk maoM idyaa gayaa 'EaI inavaasa ramaanaujana '

paz pZ,oM AaOr ilaKoM ik yaid Aapko ivad\yaalaya maoM
gaiNat idvasa manaayaa jaae tao Aap ]saka Aayaaojana kOsao
kroMgaoMÆ
eosao dao Dak iTkT ek~ krnao ka p`yaasa kroM ijasa pr
ramaanaujana jaI ka ica~ banaa hao.yao Dak iTkT Aap
[MTrnaoT sao lao sakto hOM.
yah saba kaya- Aap ApnaI kaya- puistka maoM kroM.
Math

 Take 100 Rajma beans and divide them into groups of two, three, four,
and so on till 10.
 Check if your Rajma beans are equally distributed for all of these
numbers.

 Do the practice worksheet attached in your notebooks
Science

Social Science

 Take an onion and a carrot. Dip them in two glasses of water so that
their bottom part is immersed in water. Take a picture of the setup.
Leave it for a few days. Observe a new plant coming out from them.
Take a picture of the new plant. Paste the pictures on a coloured sheet
of paper and explain how vegetative propagation occurs in them
 Write a paragraph in about 200 words on My Favourite “Green corner in
school” and mail it to your class teachers to be uploaded on the blog
‘Ecologgers’ started by grade V students on the occasion of Earth Day
Gather information about any three natural disasters, the reasons for
their occurrence and the after-effects, and what safety measures can be
taken to escape their effect. Paste a few pictures and prepare a report on
the template provided in your notebook
You can visit the following websites to collect relevant information
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_disaster
http://www.factmonster.com/ipka/A0775896.html
http://www.schoolatoz.nsw.edu.au/homework-and-study/other-subjects-andprojects/science/natural-disasters-project

Enjoy your vacations and do something good every day. Remember, the tans will fade
but memories will last forever.

Happy Holidays!

